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第 1図 身長発 育曲線
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3) 胸囲発達 第3表，第3図に各群別の平均値を示した。 A-群については男児では3カ月，
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第 4表 性別月令別頑固 平 均値
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宮高 5 褒 Kaup指数
第 4図頭圏 発育曲線
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l) 頭愚大幅:第7表，第6図にその平均値を示した。 Aー 群の男児では4カ月以後，女児では
告書 7表 頭俵大幅平均値
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/頭囲 1 (1)身長頭囲指数 :(一一ー XI00)第8表，第7図に示した如〈でるる。 A-群の男児では2カ1身長 / 
( 30 ) 
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第 8表 身長頭 図指 数
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(2)身長頭長指数 :(塁塁 x100 )第9表，第8図の如 <A一群では6カ月までの乳児期前半は
1身長 / 
書官 g 表 身長iiJi 長指数
4 5 6 7 
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21.2 21.2 21.3 




/頭幅 1 (3)身長頭幅指数 :(一一 X100)第10表，第9図に示したように.A-群は1カ月を除いては
1身長 l 
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が，特に A-群では「やせJ~属するものが 27.3%あり . 3群中最高であった。叉 C 群ーの発育状
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10) 飯島，山県:小児保健研究 15.97 (1956) 
11) 目黒 :小児保健研究 19.88 (1960) 
12) 中村 :日本小児科学会雑総 56.127 (19')の
13) 佐藤 :小児保健研究 14.128 (1955) 
14) 今村，住田:小児保健研究 14.80 (1955) 
Summary 
A six-month period of study was conducted on the growth of infants 1 to 6 
monthsof age nursed in iniant hospitals， common houses and apartment houses. 
the total number of cases studied being 25， 72 and 61 respectively. 
The results were as iollows : 
1n regard to the growth the infants being raised in the apartment houses 
proved to be the most favorable while those nursed in the hospitalis were 
inferior in general. On the other hand. with respect to the growth of breast 
mesurement， the hospital nursed iniants were found to be superior to those in 
the common houses. Thus the common house infants showed the lowest figures 
in both head and breast measurements. 
These results indicate that training in infant care must still be given to 
mathers in com立10nhouses. 
It was also discovered that a tendency of round or squareshaped heads among 
the apartmel1t house infants. 
With regard to mental development. as it was in the case oi body growth， 
( 35 ) 
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apartment house infants showed the best results， while hospital infants proved 
to be the most inferior. 
The favorable results obtained with the infant being raised by the apartment 
dwellers may be attributed to the fact that these families are reqiured to be 
above a certain level in social standing， that the majority 0士山einfants are 
first-born child and that training courses are given at regular intervals. 
The study， therefore reveals that diathesis and environment have the strongest 
influence in the development of iniants. 
( 36 ) 
